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Stratosphericobservations
of CH3D and HDO from ATMOS
infrared solar spectra: Enrichmentsof deuterium in
methane and implications for HD
F. W. Irion,l E. J. Moyer,l M. R. Gunson,2C. P. Rinsland,3Y.L. Yung,l H. A.
Michelsen,4R. J. Salawitch,2A. Y. Chang2,M. J. Newchurch,5M. M. Abbas,6M. C.
Abrams,7 and R. Zanders

Abstract. Stratosphericmixingratiosof CH3D from 100 mb to
17mb(=15 to 28 km)andHDOfrom 100 mb to 10 mb (=15 to 32
km) have been inferredfrom high resolutionsolar occultation
infraredspectrafromthe Atmospheric
Trace MOleculeSpectroscopy(ATMOS) Fourier-transform
interferometer.The spectra,
taken on boardthe SpaceShuttleduring the Spacelab3 and
ATLAS-l,-2, and -3 missions,extendin latitudefrom 70øSto
65øN. We find CH3D enteringthe stratosphereat an average

mixingratio of (9.9_+0.8)x10
-lø with a D/H ratio in methane
(7.1_+7.4)%
lessthanthatin Standard
MeanOceanWater(SMOW)
(1• combined
precisionandsystematic
error).In the midto lower
stratosphere,the averagelifetime of CH3D is found to be
(1.19_+0.02)timesthat of CH4, resultingin an increasingD/H

in methanevarywiththe CH4 mixingratio? Second,is the rateof
stratospheric
HDO production
balancedby thatof CH3D oxidation? If not,couldtherebe a net productionor destruction
of HD,
andpossiblya changein theD/H ratioof molecularhydrogen,
due
to a differencein the ratesbetweenCH3D oxidationtoHD andHD
oxidation toHDO? (Discussionof the D/H ratio in stratospheric
wateris in an accompanying
paperby Moyer et al. [this issue].)
We address
thesequestionsusing spectroscopicmeasurements

of stratospheric
CH3DandHDO mixingratiosusingdata fromthe
ATMOS instrument. ATMOS, describedin detail by Farmeret al.
[1987], is a Fourier-transform infrared interferometer that

gatheredspectral absorptionmeasurements
at 0.01 cm-i
resolution from solar occultationson board four Space Shuttle
missions (see Gunsonet al. [this issue]). A previousreport of

ratio in methaneas air "ages" and the methanemixing ratio HDOandCH3DresultsfromATMOSwasmadeby Rinslandet al.
decreases.We find an averageof (1.•.1)
moleculesof strato- [1991] with data from the Spacelab 3 mission; however, their
sphericHDOareproduced
foreachCH3Ddestroyed
(1c•combined reportdid not relatechangesin theCH3D mixingratio to thosein
precisionandsystematic
error),indicatingthatthe rateof HDO HDO. With thecombinedSpacelab3 andATLAS-1,-2, and-3 misproduction
isapproximately
equaltotherateofCH3Ddestruction. sions,a muchbroaderlatitudinalcoverageand many more vertical
Assuming
negligibleamountsof deuterium
in species
otherthan mixing ratio profileswere obtained, allowing characterizationof
HDO, CH3D and HD, this limits the possiblechangein the the CH3DandHDO budgeton a moreglobal basis. An important
of CH3D insidethe
stratospheric
H D mixingratio belowabout10 mb to be _+0.1 additionto previousreportsis measurement
Arctic and Antarctic vortices. Above 28 km, the molecular denmolecules
HD createdper moleculeCH3D destroyed.
sity of CH3D is normally too low to gain an adequatespectral
absorption signal with the ATMOS instrument. However, the
Introduction
descentof upperstratospheric
air to altitudesbelow28 km inside
the vortices [Abramset al., this issue a,b] allows measurementof

In the stratosphere,
H20 is createdprimarilyby oxidationof
CH3Din "old"air that wouldbe otherwiseimpossibleto measure.
CH4 andH2 byOH, CI andO(lD). Likewise,oxidation
of CH3D As stratosphericdehydrationis not the focusof this letter,we do
and HD createsHDO, but thesedeuteratedspeciesshowa suffi-

not report measurementsof HDO inside the polar vortices.

cientlydifferentreactivitywithsurrounding
chemicalspeciesso Analysesare continuingon thesevortex HDO measurements,
and
that their measurement
can provide additionalinsight into the

they will be the focusof an upcomingpaper.

stratospheric
hydrogenbudget.In understanding
thedeuterium In this paper, the delta notation is usedto describeisotopic
budgetof thestratosphere
andrelatingit to the hydrogenbudget,
fractionation as the difference in parts per thousand of an
severalquestions
arise. First, whatis the lifetimeof CH3Dcom- isotopically labelled specieswith respectto a standard,e.g.,
paredto thatof CH4,or putanotherway,howdoestheD/H ratio
(D/ H)..•c- (D/ H).,•
( 1)

•D.•c (%o)=1000 x
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Observations and data analysis
Information

about ATMOS on the shuttle missions,

and

discussionof the mixing ratio retrieval process,canbe foundin
Gunsonet al. [this issue]. For the resultsdescribedhere, spectral
lines of the v2 band of HDO and the V l band of CH3D were
analyzed, and spectral intervals used for these analyses are
describedin Table 1. HDO is best observedin filters 2 (11002381
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Table 1. Spectralintervals
andlinesusedforHDOandCH3D

1

analyses
SpectralIntervalAltitude Line
interval width range
center (cm-I) (kin)
(era-l)

Line

Air-

Ground-Temperature

center intensity broadened state sensitivity
(cm-!) (x10:3cm half-width energy
of line
raolec.4) (cm4/atrn (cm-D intensityat
at 296K)

0.24
0.20
0.17

3098.91
HDO
1408.35
1421.62
1439.93
1451.40
1469.43
1474.09
1475.62
1479.96
1484.1 i
1488.16
1494.86
1497.85

230K (% K-0

0.15

10-28 2950.8514
15-36 3061.4148
15-28 3078.3125
3078.3551
10-24 3098.8832

2.81
5.21
1.61
2.09
1.58

0.072
0.077
0.070
0.072
0.068

266.3
89.9
217.1
184.7
346.0

0.07
-0.4
-0.07
-0.2
0.3

0.25
0.40
0.32
0.34
0.23
0.31
0.31
0.42
0.25
0.48

10-34
13-42
15-40
10-29
17-40
19-40
20-33
10-26
15-40
20-40

0.962
1.26
1.54
1.21
2.53
1.30
1.37
0.581
2.44
1.09
1.33
0.834
2.08

0.102
0.077
0.095
0.093
0.095
0.094
0.096
0.093
0.092
0.093
0.100
0.095
0.085

29.8
233.1
150.1
265.2
156.4
156.4
150.2
225.9
225.9
221.9
32.5
221.8
308.6

-0.6
0.02
-0.2
0.07
-0.2
-0.2
-0.2
-0.04
-0.04
-0.04
-0.6
-0.05
0.02

0.29
0.34

(3)

Let ¾i(T)equal the ratios of the rate constants. That is,

¾oH(T)=k;H/koH,
¾c,(T)=k•:i/kc,
and TO(iD}(T)=k;(iD)/ko(iD},
whereT is temperature. Subtractionof Equation(3) from (2)
gives'

CH•D
2950.84
3061.56
3078.34

d[CH4]

[CH4
] d• --kø"[OH]
- kc,[Cl]-ko{,m[O('D)]

15-29
15-40

1408.3914
1421.6073
1439.8887
1451.4597
1469.3658
1474.11 l0
1475.5917
1480.0941
1484.1065
1488.0252
1488.1937
1494.8598
1497.8807

1

d[CH3D]

1

d[CH4]

[CH3D]

dt

[CH4]

dt

=-(To.-1)ko.[OH](¾o1)kc,[C1](¾O•D•-1)ko(im[O('D)].
(4)
But we note that

ko.[OHl=
- ! d[CH4!
fo.(Z),
[CH4]
dt

(5)

wherefOH(Z)is the fractionof all CH4destroyedat altitudez that
is destroyedby OH. With similar definitions for fcl(z) and

fOOD)(Z),
substitution
in (4) forkoH,kcl, andko(•D)(notingthat
they sum to unity) and rearrangementyield:
1

d[CH3D]

[CH3D]

dt

Note: The temperaturedependencefor air-broadened
half-widthsisT-o.75
for CH3D and T.0.64 for HDO. Line parametersfor CH3D are from
Rinslandet al. [1991]. HDO line parametersare discussed
in Brownet al.

=(3'0.
fo.
+3'o
fo
+¾o(,mfo(,
) [CH4
1] d[CH•]
D)
dt '

[1995].

(6)

or:

2000 cm-1) and9 (600-2450 cm-l), while CH3Dcouldonly be
observedin filter 3 (1580 - 3400 cm-l). However,CH4can be
analyzedin all of thesefilters and,with a correlationof CH3D to
CH4 in filter 3, we are able infer the mixing ratio of CH3D in
filters 2 and 9 from CH 4 mixing ratios. At polar latitudes,
determinationas to whethera CH3D measurement
was insideor
outsidethe vortex was basedon visual inspectionof co-located
mixing ratio profiles of CH 4 and N20, as these gases show
markedlysmaller mixing ratios inside the vortexthan outsideat
similar altitudes(seeAbramset al., this issuea,b). "Vortex edge"
observations
were notused. CH3Dresultsarepresented
from tangent pressures
of 100 mb to 17 mb,and HDO resultsarefrom 100
mb to 10 mb. Before final analyses, data were filtered by
rejectingany observations
with an estimatedrandomerror greater
than 30% for CH3D and HDO, or l0 % for CH 4. This step
eliminatedabout16% of the filter 3 CH3D dataandabout19% of
thefilter 2 and9 HDO data.Systematic
biases,mostlyfrom errors
in line intensities,are estimatedto be7% for CH3D,6% forHDO,
and 5% for CH4 (seeAbrams et al., this issue,c).

CH3D measurementand the D/H ratio in methane

1

d[CH3D]

[CH3D]

dt

- }c(T,z)

1

d[CH4]

[CH4]

dt

.........

,

(7)

where •c(T,z) is the term inside the parenthesesof (6). Note that
the left handsideof •Equation
(7)is the time constantfor destruction of CH3D, or equivalently,its inverse lifetime. Thus, for a
•c(T,z)< 1, the lifetime of CH3D is longerthanthat of CH4. We
estimatean "average"•cin the midto lower stratosphere
by assuming averagefractionsfor destruction(i.e., fOH, fCl, and f

o 0D)), andassuming
thatthe ratiosof therateconstants,
¾,are
constant with the temperaturerange in the mid to lower stratosphereandthat mixingeffectsare minor. Integrating (6), assigning boundaryconditions,and dividingby total molecularconcentration to get mixing ratios (:g) yield:

'
(8)
In
z(C[-i3D)=In
Zo(CH3
D)
+lCa•ln
iZo(CH,)
•(CH4)
•i
or equivalently,

z(CH3D)
_[z(CH4)
/

Zo(CH3D)z0(CH4-•-•
'

(9)

wherexo(CH3D
) andz0(CH4)aretheinitialmixingratiosof these

Rate constantsfor reactionsof OH or C1 with CH3D are lower gasesastheyenterthestratosphere.
A roughestimate
of }Car
can
thanthoseforCH4 [DeMoreetal., 1994; Wallington andHurley, bemadeif weset¾OH=0.67
(averaged
from190Kto 250Kusing

1992], but any isotopeeffectbetweenthe rate constantsof the therateconstants
reportedby DeMoreetal. [ 1994]),¾Cl
= 0.735
excitedO(ID) + CH3D andthatof O(ID) + CH4 is expected
to be (fromtheevaluationby Wallingtonand Hurley[1992]at 295K),
relatively minor [Kaye, 1987]. To estimatethesecombined and¾O(iD)=l
(seeKaye[ 1987]). Modelcalculations
byoneof us
effectson the D/H ratio of methane,we beginby assumingthat in
themidto lowerstratosphere
CH4 andCH3D areonlydestroyed
by
OH, C1, andO(ID) oxidation, and photolysisis negligible. The

oxidationof CH3D andCH4 canthenbe described
by:

(RJS) indicatethatbetweenabout 16km and 30 km, about50% of

thedestruction
of CH4 is by OH, 29%by C1and21% by O(l D).
Substituting
theselaboratory
dataandmodelresults,}Car=0.78,
suggesting
that thelifetimeof CH3D is significantly
longerthan
thatofCH4,andenrichment
of deuterium
in methanecanoccuras
theCH4mixingratiodecreases.
We emphasize
thatthisis onlya
roughestimationasnoneof theexperiments
measuringthe kine-

1•
d[CH3D•]
=_k;H[OH
]_k•,[Cll_k;(,m[O(iD)],
(2)
[CH•D]
dt
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in methane from 18 to 28 km near latitudesof 30øN and 49øS to be

-(49+44)%oand +(24+125)%orespectively.This is alsowithin
errorof freetropospheric
measurements
by Ehhalt [1973], who

reported
valuesof -86%oand-94%o,and Wahlenet al. [ 1987],
•

•

-

who reported-(80+8)%o.
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Measurement of HDO vs CH3D and implicationsfor
HD
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•

In the mid to lower stratosphere,atomic H is distributed

primarilyamongCH4, H20 andH2, with negligibleamounts

400

amongotherspecies. It appearsthat oxidation of H2 is roughly
balanced
by its productionvia oxidation of CH4 througha short• 200•
•
o
:•
+
lived CH20 intermediate[Dessleret al, 1994;Abbas et al., this
issue]. Similarly, deuterium is most likely distributed mainly
amongCH3D, HDO, andHD (with HD produced
by oxidation of
• -200
CH3D anddestroyedby oxidation to HDO). However,in the mid
to lower stratosphere,it may not necessarilybe the casethat the
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
mixing ratio of HD is as weakly varyingas that of H2. As suggestedby Ehhaltet al. [ 1989], the lower reactionrate constantof
OH andHD comparedto that of OH and H2 may serveto enrich
Fi;ure•. CH3Dmixingratiovs CH4mixing
ratio(upper
panel)
and5Dinmethane
vsCH4mixingratio(lower
panel).Forcl•ity, tropospherichydrogengasin deuterium.However, stratospheric
only one-sixththe data in extra-vortexregions •
displayed. destructionof liD is regulatednot only by ratesof OH attack,but
Spacelab3: • 48øS, X 26øN-31øN; ATLAS-l: + 50øS-•0øS; also to a largeextent by thoseof O(ID), andthe rateconstantof
ATLAS-•: • 50øS-25øS, • 65øN- 70øN outsidevortex, • 65øN- the O(•D) reactionis not expectedtobe significantlyaffectedby

CH4
mixing
rati•
0'6

70øN inside vopex;

ATLAS-3:

Z

75øS-65øS outside vortex,

deuteriumsubstitution[Kaye, 1987]. (Reactionwith CI is a much
more minor sink for hydrogen than for methane using the rate
50øN. Note: Some pol• profileshad regionsinsideand some constantsgiven by DeMore et al. [1994].) For productionof liD,
regionsoutsidethevortex.
accountmustbe taken of not only the oxidation ratesof CH3D,
•75øS-65øS insidevortex, • 0ø-15øN, O 15øN-30øN, •

30øN-

tic rate constantsof OH or CI with CH3D were madeat the cold
temperatures
typicalof the lower stratosphere,
andwe are unaware

but also the partitioning old in the short-lived speciesin the
reaction pathwayfrom CH3D to HD (e.g. the yield of CH2D v s
CH3, or thatof CHDO vsCH20). In the absenceof directmeasure-

of any laboratorymeasurements
of theO(ID) + CH3D rateconstant.

ATMOS measurements
of the mixingratiosof CH3D are plotted
againstco-locatedmeasurements
of CH4 in the upperpanel of

1.0

Figure1. Weassume
thatz0(CH4)= (1.71_+0.03)x10
-6 (fromglobal 1992 troposphericmeasurementsreportedin WMO [1995],
and where we have assumed a 2% error).

From a best fit line of

In z(CH3D) vs In z(CH4), we observe Kav= (0.84 + 0.02) (1•
combinedprecisionand systematicerror), which is higher than
our initial estimate of 0.78. Note that the error in •Cavis not
affectedby systematicerrorsin the measuredstratosphericmixing
ratiosof CH3D andCH4 (whichinsteadaffectthe errorin the inter-

0ø8

0.6

cep0.Qaaverage,
thestratospheric
lifetime
of CH3Dshould
be •
(=1.19_-4-0.02)
times that of CH4, or about 190 yearsbasedon z
stratosphericCH 4 lifetime of 160 years [Prather and $pivakovsky, 1990]. From the fitted line at a troposphericCH4

mixing ratioof (1.71+0.03)x10-6, wefind the mixingratio of
CH3D enteringthe stratosphere
to be (9.9_+0.8)x10
-10(lo combined precisionand systematicerror).
The lower panelof Figure 1 showsthe enrichmentof CH3D
with CH4 mixing ratio, as well as the averageenrichmentcalcu-

0.4

f,,illf,,Jffl•llll,[Iffflllllllllllllli
0.4
0.6
0.8

1.0

1.2

Estimated
CH3Dmixing
ratio(x109)

ratiovsCH3Dmixing
ratio.Thelineis
latedusingthefittedlinefrom theupperpanel. Althoughthereis Figure2. HDOmixing
considerable scatter in the data, it is seen that methane becomes

fitted
only
where
theCH4 mixing
ratio
isless
than
1.4x10
-6. For

clarity, only one-third the data for each latitude bin are shown.

progressively
enriched
in deuterium
asthemixingratioof CH3D Spacelab
3' []49øS,X 26øN-31øN;
ATLAS-I' -i- 55øS-30øS,
decreases.With a tropospheric
CH4 mixingratio of (1.71+ © 10øS-15øN,
A 15øN-30øN;
ATLAS-2:V 50øS-30øS,
,• 65øN
0.03)x10-6, theaverage
•SDin methane
entering
the stratosphere
70ON, outside vortex' ATLAS-3' X 75øS-65øS,outside
is -(71+74)%o (lo combinedprecisionand systematicerror). vortex, F'I 12øN, O 15øN-30øN,• 30øN-50øN.
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ment of HD, a test for changesin the HD mixing ratio is examination of thosefor HDO and CH3D. Assumingthe sumof the
mixing ratiosof HDO, CH3D, and HD is constant,then:

Instituteof Technology,under contractto the NationalAeronauticsand
SpaceAdministration.
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dz(HDO)
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